The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has infected almost 8 million people, with more than 525,000 deaths, as the July 04th, 2020 (<https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html>). Many countries over the world are rolling out a phased approach to reopening, and according to a recent study \[[@CR1]\] it should be based on analyzing the risk, prevention and managing the problem. Thus, it is essential to concern with a return strategy for Dental Schools, to identify and reduce the risks and to prevent cross contamination, contributing to COVID-19 spread control.

Oral Radiology teaching includes theoretical and practical classes with image interpretations and radiographic technique performance \[[@CR2]\]. For the post-pandemic scenario, theoretical activities can be performed remotely \[[@CR2]\]. Furthermore, e-learning may be as effective as traditional classroom methods in students' knowledge gain and performance on clinical procedures in Oral Radiology \[[@CR3]\]. It is important to emphasize that e-learning avoids unnecessary crowding of people and associated risk of infection. Still, the radiographic techniques classes can only be performed personally, and updated infection control procedures are urgently necessary.

The practical classes of Oral Radiology at Dental Schools are quite different from the daily routine at private clinics, with many students sharing the same spaces, and several patients being assisted simultaneously. Once the main objective in these institutions is teaching, the service time is longer due to the student's learning process. Thus, it is challenging to Dental Schools to adopt a strict protocol that, at the same time, speeds up the service, increases biosafety and ensures learning. It is important to balance social distancing to slow COVID-19 spread, while still maintaining the workforce needed to provide clinical patient care.

Intraoral radiographs are the most used imaging exams in Dentistry, and they are the radiographic techniques that offer greater contamination risk between patients and professionals \[[@CR4]\]. Thus, extraoral imaging, such as panoramic radiography and cone-beam computed tomography, could be viable alternatives during the outbreak of COVID-19 \[[@CR5]\]. However, periapical radiographies are indispensable in several clinical situations or even are the only imaging exams available, e.g. at some Public Dental Schools in Brazil. Moreover, the current reality in many of such clinics is not to have enough digital radiographic equipment, increasing the risk of contamination, through imaging processing and handling.

In the face of the post-pandemic scenario, in addition to the recently updated biosafety guidelines for dental care \[[@CR6]\], we would like to highlight some specific recommendations and readjustments for Oral Radiology Departments at Dental Schools. Imaging receptors should be double barriered to prevent perforation and cross contamination \[[@CR5]\]. The implementation of a fully digital system is imperative, which can minimize the risks of document-mediated transmission from infected individuals \[[@CR7]\]. In addition, the development of institutional digital platforms to provide imaging transfer, remote diagnosis, results checking, and clinical cases discussion by the students may play an important role.

We hope that the COVID-19 pandemic will be an incentive for the modernization of Dental Schools globally, ensuring effective education of Oral Radiology with benefits to patient care.
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